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Appoint is proud to announce the release of lhe newest member of our product line, the 
MousePen Pro{essitmal. Redesigned with the help of comments from lhousands of users of the 
original MousePen, it incorporates new features and refinements that make it the ultimate input 
device for any environment. 

TheShap< 
The new pen is smaller, better balanced and has a sleek round shape that feels great in)'OW' hand 
and looks like a work of art. 

Improved &Il Cle.atwace 
Another refinement in the new pen is 10 have the ball point protrude morc to insure reliable 
perfonnance even when the pen held at extreme angles to the writing (working) surface. 

lkUuTradcing. 
MousePenPIO now comes with twO intcrcliangeable balls allowing for reliable traction on a much 
wider variety of work surfaces. The installed ball is made of hard plastic and is designed to 
operate best on non-slick surfaces such as mouse pads, paper and even cloth. This hard plastic 
ball is incredibily resistant to picking up dirt, dust and lint, vinually eliminating the need for 
routine cleaning. The second ball included in the package is our new softer ball ( 'the snow tire") 
and provides better tracking on slick surfaces such as formica, glass and vinyl. 

N<wBuumu 
The new buttons are closer together and lower on the pen making their operation effonless. 
Button feedback has also been improved giving the user more positive control. Even the shape of 
the buttons has been changed to complement the new pen body. 

Highu RuolwWn 
The opto-mechnical components in the head of the pen have been redesigned 10 improve artistic 
applications of the pen. When using the pen for freehand drawing, artists will notice smoother 
diagonal lines and rounder curves and circles. 

US/UConurJlobl.e &Jlistic Gain 
The Pnfessional'sballistic gain has been smoothed for predictable cursor control reguardJess of 
b(lW fIlS! )IOu move the pen. In addition there i.s nnw a switch on the pen to allow the user to tum 
on and off the pen's ballistic gain, even while inside an application program. 

~ New Mou.aePen Sl4nd 
The Pnfessional now comes with an attractive custom MousePen pad. This new plld combines a 
pen sland with a foam work area. Styled in black rubber foam and nylon, it makes an attractive 
desk accessory. 
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